Aloha Saint Louis School Parents and Guardians,

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you for placing your trust in Saint Louis School to provide a Catholic, Marianist education that will plant the seeds for your sons to become 21st century leaders who are mindful and faithful and follow in the footsteps of many great Crusaders before them. Next school year will be an exciting one for us with the completion of our new Clarence T. C. Ching locker room, our new elementary school and so much more.

We will have some new faces with us next school year with former graduates of Saint Louis School Christopher Casupang and Michael Pa’ekukui returning to their alma mater in administrative roles. Mr. Casupang will be the new Director of the Lower School (Grades K-8), while Mr. Pa’ekukui will be the new Director of Academics for all grade levels. Mr. Casupang and I worked together at Maryknoll School as Vice Principals and he brings a wealth of talent with him. Mr. Pa’ekukui is a fantastic educator/administrator who will certainly help us to reach new heights academically in and outside of our classrooms. In addition to these individuals, we have also hired our elementary school teachers who will be provided many hours of professional development this summer before school starts.

Below are just a few highlights from the past three weeks of school. Thanks to our incredible faculty and staff, I feel blessed to be able to share these special moments with you. Please know that I will be praying that all of you will have a joyful and restful summer with your family and friends. I look forward to seeing you next school year!

Memor et Fidelis,

Dr. Glenn Medeiros
Saint Louis School
Head of School
Performing at our 2016 May Day program, our Hui Na Opio captured first place again at the Malia Craver Hula Competition.

These Crusaders are testing out their paper airplanes as part of a learning activity.
In science class, our students perform dissections.

On our Clarence T. C. Ching Athletic Field, students take measurements as part of their experiments.
Here family members celebrate a job well done after our May Day program.

Members of our JROTC celebrate as they receive the awards they truly deserve!
After putting their Spanish speaking skills to the test on a standardized test, these students excelled and received certificates for their accomplishments!

Behind the accomplishments of our students are those who invest the blood, sweat, and tears needed to help our students reach their full potential. We have a wonderful team of teachers at Saint Louis School and I am sure they are looking forward to seeing your sons back in school next year.